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Dear Parents,
After half term we got together as a group and made plans on what activities and places we would like to
visit on our London trip. As a group we have decided to purchase a combined ticket to be able to visit up to
4 of the following attractions, making the bulk of our weekend programme;
The London Dungeon - a 90 minute journey through 1,000 years of London's murky past. It’s hilarious fun
and it’s sometimes a bit scary.
The London Eye - The London Eye gracefully rotates over the River Thames opposite Big Ben, offering
unforgettable, 360° views for up to 40km while London and its landmarks unfold beneath you.
Madam Tussauds - Madame Tussauds is the world’s biggest and most popular wax attraction brand and
the ultimate celebrity fun day out. Meet your icons and get closer to fame than ever before.
Sea Life London Aquarium - Home to one of Europe's largest collections of global marine life. Discover
thousands of stunning sea creatures, including clownfish, seadragons and sharks.
Shrek's Adventure! - Enjoy a brand new, madcap Shrek adventure where amazing DreamWorks
animation, captivating story-telling & a good dose of Donkey’s cheekiness awaits!
In addition to this we will be visiting Museums, Buckingham Palace and other famous sites and taking a
boat trip to Greenwich where we will be having some traditional London Pie and Mash from a business who
has been serving this London classic since 1890!
Over the weekend we will split into smaller groups so people’s preferences of what to do each day can be
met.
The final cost of the trip will be £75, covering all transport, meals and attractions. I think you’ll agree that
this is a great deal that we’ve been able to secure for a very special trip. Please ensure the rest of the
payment is made before 19 April. As always, please get in contact should this cause you any problems. A
final letter detailing final plans/times etc. will be issued on 19 April.
As always, if you have any questions please get in contact.
Yours in Scouting

Lee Farrow
Assistant Group Scout Leader
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